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The Evening Chit-Chat 1
By RUTH CAMERON ioYALLa MARQUISE

de FONTENOY X

Countess Who Backed Ex- 
Shah With Funds in At
tempt to Recover Throne 
—Woman Chief of Scot
tish C!an

ONCE saw a man kick a dog. - ,
He was a teamster and he hid been rebuked by a policeman lor 

less driving. He did not dare talk back to the policeman but when, the 
turned around and kicked his little dog m tn

care-

ofticer went away he
stomach. ,

When X saw the look in that little yellow dog’s eyes I decided that whereas 
the lowest existing inferno might do for a man who brutally kicked a og a e 
some provocation from the animal, there would have to be a lower inferno créa e 
for the man who, like this one, vented his irritation against others upon an no 

fending dumb brute. „
And yet I have been thinking lately how many ot us 

sometimes display fie same spirit which, in a more brutal 
form, animated the teamster.

For instance, a busines sman comes home from an an
noying afternoon at the office. He is smarting, perhaps, un

der n rebuke from a superior to whom lie did not dare to 
talk back. He is f H of unvented irritation and when his 
Wile say.i or does s one little thing which he does not like 
the dam bursts uni all the irritnriop pours upon her head. 
Quite frequently' t'ds happens without !ny provocation, even 
the slightest, from her.

No# isn’t this just dog-kicking in ahother form?
Again the son or daughter of the house comes 

from school or college brooding over some disappointment. 
Some prize unwon. some social honor unattained has tempor
arily embittered their young lives, and although the. little 
mother who has been looking forward to the home-coming 

tries her best to make everything at home just as pleasant as possible the disap
pointed one steadfastly refuses to be pleased, remains sullen and irritable and finds 
fault with everything. And the poor little mother, like the little yellow dog, turns 
away oick at heart and bruised in spirit by his cruelty.

Isn’t this just dog-kicking in another form. . -,
Or perhaps the mistress of the house.irntated by the dressmaker s mistakes, or 

tired out by an afternoon’s shopping, disappointed by her failure to receive some 
coveted invitation, pours all the force of her prior irritation upon tjie J»ead of the 
luckless maid who chose that night to burn the steak.

Isn’t that just dog-kicking in another Iorm.
] am sure we all despise the man who kicks the dog.
But have we any right to?
Surely not if we indulge in any of these or the liundreos b: ,1- 

dog-kicking. ,
It wouldn’t he consistent.
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Countess Henriette de Clermont-Tonner
re is the name of a mysterious French laxly 
who was the principal financial backer 
of the ex-Shah of Persia in his recent at
tempt to recover Jiis throng. She accom
panied his party when it invaded Per
sia and was present, not only at the sév- 
eral encounters which took place with the 
government troops, but also at his ^final 
defeat. Nothing has been heard from her 
since then, and a goood deal of alarm pre
vails among'her relatives and friends in 
France concerning her fate, no one know
ing whether she was killed, was takep ^ 
prisoner, or escaped.

General ' Arshad-ed-Dowleh, the com
mander -in-chief of the ex-Shaw’s defeated 
array, just before facing the file of govern
ment soldiers entrùsted with his execution, 
had a long interview at Mirya-Jaffier, for
ty miles from Teheran, with the special 
correspondent of the London "Times, 
who# had known him well in Europe in 

I happier days. In their conversation, the 
j general, who was a graduate of the imper
ial Theresiana military academy at Vienne,

have re-
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I where so many royal personages 

ceived their education, bore eloquent tn- 
bute to the ro!e .played by the Comtesse 
de Clermont-Tonnerre, in connection with 
the unsuccessful attempt of ex-Shah Mo
hammed Ali, to recover his throne from 
his small " son at Teheran, who is stil f 
cruelly grieved over the absence of his par
ents, and his separation from them, and 
who, poor little fellow, would be only too 
glad to surrender his crown to his father.

The Countess Henriette de Clermont- 
Tonnerre is a very wealthy spinster of 
about forty-five years of age, who has de
voted much of her leisure to travels in 
all sorts of remote portions and. unknown 
corners of the Orient, where some of her 
adventures have been of the most excit
ing description. She is a member of the 
historic French house of Clerman.t-T.on- 
nerre and a cousin of its chief, the pies 
ent and eighth duke of Clermont-Tonnerre 
The founder of the family, Count bibaud 
Clermont, of the Dauphinee. distinguished 
himself in the twelfth century, in fighting 
for Pope Calixtus II., against the anti
pope. Maurice Bourdin, who assumed the 
title of Gregory VIII.

Sibaud de Clermont s descendants ac
quired the name and arms of the de Ton
nerres through the marriage of Bernardin 
de Clermontl with Anne de Husson, heiress 
of the last of the Counts de Tonnerre m 
1496. Among the most famous members 

I of the house was the Marquise Gaspard tie 
Clermont-Tonnerre, who as field marshal, 
commanded the left wing of the French 
army at the battle of Fontenoy. Francois 
de Clermont-Tonnerre, Bishop of N oyon, 
was elected member of the academy in 
1694, and founded the prize for poetry 

I which the academy still gives each year
I Stanislas de Clermont-Tonnerre presided
S over the,French National Assembly m the 
1 last days of the monarchy, at tile close ot 
the eighteenth century, and was killed in 
the massacre of the Royalists on that san
guinary August 10, 1792. The present 
Dukedum of Clermont-Tonnerre dates from 
the middle of the eighteenth century wien 
that first created in 1572 and which nad 
become extinct, was revived.

The present Duké of Clermont-Tonnerrc 
is one of the best known figures on the 

’I French turf, and is particularly interested 
in steeple-chasing. He married the eldest 

! daughter of the Duc de Gramont, by the 
: first of the latter’s three wives* Isabelle 
! de Beaubeau-Craon. (The Duc de Gra- 
! mont’s Second wife was Marguerite Roths- 
! child, and his present consort is one of the

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
Rqspolis of Rome.) .The 
Tonnerre has two- little girls* 
and the next heir to his dukedum is his 
cousin, Count Charles de Clermont-Tonner
re, commanding the 4th Regiment of 
Spahis, in Tunis, at Sfax, and brother of 
the Countess Henrietta de Clermont-1 or* 
nerre, who lias been the “angel ’ of the 
ex-Slmh of Persia’s recent unsuccessful at
tempt to regain his crown.

view in Switzerland with the leaders and 
plenipotentiaries of the conspiracy, name
ly Nowakovitch and Gentschitch, just be
fore the tragedy at Belgrade took place. 
It is still in possession of the conspirators, 
and this serves to explain why, in spite of 
the pressure brought to bear upon him by 
the various Eiitopean courts and govern
ments, King Peter has never dared to 
bring the regicides to justice, or to elimin
ate them from his entourage, but has, on 
the contrary, loaded them with honors and' 
dignities.

Duc de Clermont- 
but no son, , BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Oct 23—Ard, stmr Hesperian, 
Montreal; CAIumia, New York.

London. Oct 23—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 
John and Halifax.

Oct 24—Ard, stmr Fran-
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Liverpool, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York,

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 25, 
A.M. I’M.

1.30 Low Tide ..../ 8.00
6.43 Sun Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.
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You Woman Head of Scottish Clan FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 24—Sid, schrs Goldie 

Bell Halifax; Seth W Smith, St Stephen; 
Quetay, Weymouth; Ann J Tramor, Calais
^Vineyard Haven. Oct 24—Sid, schr? 

Muriel, Louisburg (CB)
Portland, Oct 24—Sid, schrs Cheslie, 

Harry Miller, Minnie Slauson, all from 
St John for New York.

Rockland, Oct 24—Sid, schr Nellie Eat
on, New York; J M Harlow, New York; 
Horatio, New York; Helena, New York; 
William Booth, Philadelphia ; Donna T 
Briggs, Port Chester. ‘

Machias, Oct 24—Sid. schr J F Lam- 
phrey, from Dorchester (N-B) for New 
York ; William L Elkins, from St John 
for New York.

Scotland’s ancient and important Clan 
of Menzies, a£ a meeting held the othejt 
day, at Weem, Aberfeldy, in Perthshire, 
elected a woman, Miss Egedia Menzies, as 
its chieftain in the place of her brother, 
the late Sir Neil Menzies, who died last 
winter in Paris without issue. His baron
etcy, created by Charles II., soon after 
his accession, has become extinct. 1 he
choice of a woman to an office of this kind 
is* I believe, without précèdent, at anj>1 
rate in modern times, and therefore is 
noteworthy nnd calculated to interest 
Scotchmen and people of Scotch descent 

Uparts
When Sir Neil xiied, he left all his 

the divorced
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Get Sailed Yesterday.

Schooner Ladysmith, Kerr, Bridgeport, 
Conn.

Schooner Conqueror, Pendleton, East- 
port, 59 hhdn herrings.

Schooner Reliance, McNeill, Lubec, 47 
Hide herring.
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SCOTIA THIS TIMEMuch
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Another Splendid Cure by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills .

CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Corporation, Manchester; Sicilian, Lon
don.

_. .... .... . — p, * Quebec, Oct 23—Ard, etmrs Lake Cham-
R. Moulaison, Whom 1 WO Doctors plain Liverpool; Athenia. Glasgow; Aran- 

RelieSand Permanent more] North Shore; Fornebo, Sydney.

of the world.in a

property to his xvidoxv,
Countese of Stair; but by virtue of an ar
rangement between herself and her sister- 
in-law, Castle Menzies, a quaint and im
posing structure on the hanks of the Tay, 
dating from the sixteenth century and oc
cupying the site of the foundation of a 
castle built early in the twelfth century, 
has passed intii -the possession of Miss 
Egedia. ft .

Weem, which is the name of a rugged 
eng just behind the caatle, as also pf the 
village /depending thereon, has been in the 
possession of the Menzies for 800. years, 
without interruption, and the earliest of 
the Menzies—one of them, Sir Robert by 
name, was Lord Chamberlain of Scotland 
in the reign of Alexander III. on the oc
casion of the latter’s coronation at Scone 
in 1249—was known as Sir Robert Men
zies of Weem. In consequence of the de
struction of Menzies Castle, and of all the 
family charters and writs, by fire. Sir Rob
ert de Menzies, from whom the new 
chieftainess of the clan is lineally de
scended, obtained in 1487 from the crown 
a fresh charter of castle- and lands, which 
is now in the possession of Miss Egedia.

It is to the Menzies that Scotland owes 
the larches, the first ever seen in the pure 
northern kingdom, having been brought 
thither in the form of small saplings from 
the Tyrol, by Menzies of Ouldares in 
1738. Of the seven saplings in question, 
two are still in existence in the grpunds 
at. Dunkeld belonging to the Duke of At- 
hole and are the most gigantic specimens 
in the kingdom today.

The hunting tartan of the clan is red 
and green, not a very pleasing combina
tion. But the dress tartan is a gorgeous 
check pattern of red and white, so start
ling as to take away one’s breath when it 
is worn as Miss Egedia ventures to wear 
it, in an unbroken garb, from head to 
toot.

There are several branches of the Men
zies family, and one of them, Frederick 
W. Menzies, a subaltern of the 2nd Life 
Guards, married last year, in London, Miss 
Hetty Davenport, daughter of the late 
John Davenport, of New York, and grand
daughter of Gouverneur Morris.

The Servian Tragedy
Asta Nowakovitch1, the leader of the con

spiracy against -the late King Alexander 
and Queen Druga of Servie, to whose re
velations 1 have more than once called at
tention in these letters recently, has at 
length laid bare the agreement which he 
and Colonl Maschin and their fellow , loi
ters made with King Peter. Tins agree
ment is in the form; of a document in the 
handwriting of King Peter, bearing his 
signature, and dated Geneva, May, 1903.
In it, Peter undertakes to rule Servia in ' tbfrty-fifth aniversary of the Church j 
accordance with the terms of the consti- England Institute was celebrated yes- 
tution, to refrain from persecuting or “™8with special services in Trinity 
prosecuting the conspirators, and to par- • evening. Ill a sermon deliver-
don and rehabilitate, them, m the event of bv Rev. D. Convers, he advised his 
their being punished, against his wishes by luarerf. agajngt reading newspapers which 
the courts of law. pvint Vivid descriptions of murders and

If the conspiracy shoo su" .■ R c R other sensational matter. . The sale of Parisian i »agH
to pay all its coat out ol lus cnil list. y g5 bi]1 sen{ anonymously to Ungar s , tremendous beeJse i 
But if it resulted in, failure, lie was not to Lllm<1 witb the message "To lie used . ‘ jM. Iffrris,
be saddled with any of the expense. This t]u; Fj,s regarded by Manager E , '
agreement was written and signed b> jj j as evidence of restitution on the,' ' _A “I At found
Peter, on the occasion of Ins final inter- of some one wbo had defrauded the #yà?arisinF Sage to

firm of that amount. ■ W theSest scalp
Mrs. Eunice Parlee died at the home of ■ gL wS. haw tonic and

her sun, Arthur S. Parlee, 84 Germain| 1 have
street, yesterday. She was in the eighty- 7®$ ex er flsed. My
second year of her age and is survived by hair fliad been

The lody will he taken to A poll a- coming out in
qui, her birth place, for interment. comhsful and xvas

Rev. J. D. Wetinore, the new pastor of very dry and
the Tabernacle Baptist church, was wel- brittle and the '
coined last evening to his ne# charge b\ ffjjh «alp was always
the congregation. Addresses were deliv- itching and full
ered by the Baptist clergymen of the city of dandruff. I ;
ami by the new, pastor. i,ave used two bottles of Parisian Sage !

Alderman McLeod. George M. Baillie, wblc), stopped my liair from falling, the i 
and D. C. Camp bill have returned after a itching and dandruff have disappeared and . 
hunting trip at Tracey. David Bunker my bair is fine and soft and glossy. 11 
acted as guide. They brought home a nice wou]d not he without this fine Hair Tonic 
bag of game. ’ for many times tile price. ’

The Thanksgiving tea and sale in aid of Parisian Sage turns harsh, unattractive 
tile Home for Incurables yesterday after- ilajr luxuriant and radiant in a short 

in the school room of St. John s time. Women of refinement the country
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Cure ini)<|We cannot sell you quality goods any 

cheaper than any first-class store in this city 
has to ask to make an honest living, 
we can, and we do charge our advertising 
account with the value of the premium we 

premium given simply and

Is Kidgy Pills

WH
1111 166 Union Street?
A magnificent SIDEBOARD/or SETS of FURS. to suit party, valued at 

not less the i $35.00 » given away absolutely FREEto the one hold- 
ms the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupon will be en 
Saturday, September 30th and will /be continued until Xmas bve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm cames out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies' and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
W« also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win-ows Tor Our Free Xmas Gifts.

^£ar*>uth Co., N. S;, j 
Reïiie Moulaison, l 

IroenVhere, is telling his, 
cuÆ from a severe at-, j 

>iseWt which kept him in ' 
suspense for two | 

efforts of two doc- i

Surette IslaMI 
Oct. *Ar-'(Specm 
a well Vioxm m 
neiglibom^ i
tack of A [

But
*

a state
months an___
tors who wer^-reajng him.

“My trouble sta*d with a cold,” Mr. 
Moulaison gays. “jZy muscles would crainp 
and I had backaoR and dizzy spells. My 
head ached, and I had a tired, nervous* 
feeling while specks of light flashed in 
front of my eyes.

“I suffered in this way for over two 
months and was treated by two doctors, 
but they didn’t seem to be able to do much 
for me. Then I started to take Dodd s 
Kidney Pills and they helped me almost 
at once. Six boxes cured me.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure the 
Kidneys. Cured Kidneys strain all the 
impurities out of the blood. That makes 

blood and good health. -
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offer you — a 
solely to advertise ASEPTO products.' This 
advertising scheme is the reason that-

YOUR DOLLAR 
BUYS MÔSTf

i
The Ideal Home Furnishers 

ip 166 Union StreetS, L. Marcus & GoHER KEEP THE MORNING LOCALS Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

- 82 Germain St.

In the police court yesterday afternoon! 
Sarah Moran, on vagrancy charge, and 
Lucy Barrett, as inmate of a house of ill- 
repute, were sentenced to six months in 
jail; William Hanley, $8 or two months in 
jail on the charge of drunkenness, and Wil
liam Harrity $S or forty days on the same 
charge. Arnold Reid, charged with steal
ing a mouth organ and 25 cents was^ sen
tenced to six months in jail, and Walter 
Axel!, charged with vagrancy was fined $59 
or three months in jail. Edward Ring, 
charged with assaulting James Haney, 
allowed to go.

SIGN OEMYou get the same ifdue any good store
U pay the same flat 

You get the same
here can offer you. 
price for what you bu: 
quality. You get 
guarantee of “mow 
back if not satisfied 
AND just for the sake 
the advertising it giv 
ASEPTO products y 
get FREE a premiu 
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of every dollar^ 
you spend with 
don’t have to wait^pr^ 
from the vast variety and take it home with 
what you buy. Come in and look through the

Emery Bros •9
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BOOTS, 
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CLOTHING, 
FURNITURE, 

t CROCKERY, 
1 Etc., Etc.
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( In St. Luke's church yesterday afternoon 
The divided water service, ordered some Rev R p y[eKim, the rector, united in

puTinT oteretionTd'/r/to b"S marriage Miss Retta Flowers and B. H.

factory The pressure was tested y ester- 
day and the results will he compared with Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Earle left for Doug- 
the tests made before the system xvas ill- la3 Harbor this morning.

i
T

If Earle, both 'of Douglas Harbor, Grand

troduced. F
Rev. II. II. Ferguson, pastor of the tree Ernest A. March, eldest son of the late 

Baptist church in Fort Fairfield, Me., has’Dr j R March, was married in Charlotte- 
resigned. llr. Ferguson xvill rest for a t()wn p y J., 0„ the 16th to Miss Jessie
time. t i Grant, daughter of Robert Grant, of New (TBrrv

A Montreal despatch says that Hon. L. Giasg0Wi M. s. 30 DOUt HKUI
J. Txveedie, lieutenant-governor of NNexv----------------—----------- . , Mission Rockef Uphols- Ç Q 1 1
Brunswick, who will retire on March 8, shelves and floors of closets are wiped ; Q .1 „ X J. | (
1912, will in all probability resume Ills law wjtb water which is hot with eheyenne pa- tercd in 1 antaSOlC lcatncr V 
practice in New Brunswick and that there per insects wjH be kept away. Borax and j ’Phone:—1373.
is also a chance of his re-entering political a]um are goofi to pilt into the cracks.
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DRESS HOODSNEVER
DISAPPOINTS!No other emollients do so much 

for pimples, blackheads, red, 
rough and oily skin, itching, 

! scaly scalps, dry, thin and falling 
hair, chapped hands and shapeless 
nails. They do even more for skin- 
tortured and disfigured infants.

I Although Cutlcura Soa 
i sold by druggists and dealers everywhere, 

sample of cac i. with 32-p.ige booklet on t 
of skin and hair, will be"sent, po 
tion to "Cutleum.” Dept. 8M. Ti

At Special Prices-

PREMIUM STORE

Canada has 
levcjedisap-

Great bargains in tweed 
and serge dress goods—we 
have secured special purchase 
of those £oods at very low 
prices and we will sell them 
at almost half their regular 
value. They come in many 
different colors and widths.

Regular price 50c to $ 1.00 
per yard. Sale price 28c. to 
65c. a yard.

We would invite you tc 
and look them over.

f

and Ointment era i 
a liberal 

rcatment 
st-free, on nppllca- 
oston. IT. a. A.
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f3Hay’s aif*Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN, N. B. H one son

ihUSE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Gough 
and Cold

lonUo G ay or 
Dan- 
Scalp 
iant,

Restores ^
Faded hair— 
druff and invigoWtes ft 
—Promotes a luxu 
healthy hair growth—Sfops its 
falling out. Is not a dye.

come
Don’t forget to ask us to show 
you our yard wide heavy 
shaker flannel at 10c. a yard.

Hi And
Save
Money

Shop

Here
Today

.ample bottle.-Phi’o Hay Spec,allie. Co., 
Newark. N. J.. U. S. A.

Hay's Harlina Soap i.uncquaied

!
kanda and lace. 25c. at DruJ£i«a.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
r Sale anti Recommended by 

E. CtlNTON BROWN
Cor. croon anil Waterloo Street*.

noon
(Stone) Church xvas .well attended and n over are using it and it never disap- 
good sum xvas realized. The room had points.
been tastefully decorated xvith oats, xvhe.it, g,,],] by leading druggists everywhere 
pumpkins, carrying out the thanksgiving for 50c. and every bottle guaranteed. The 
idea. ! girl with the Auburn Hail- is on each

package. Mail orders filled, charges pre- 
Tq cure the sting of . a xvasp or bee, i paid, by the Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, 

mix'common' earth with yater and apply. Ont. Also sold and guaranteed in Fair-
ville by Allen's Fairville Drug Co.

lorRegistered Number 1295. 
H None Genuine Without It.

I THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
1 ST. JOH
mom—mspw

N.J.LaHOOD
if'-X

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.
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